2017-2018 OFFICIAL MBAO DRESS CODE
The MBAO official dress code for all MBAO Tournament events during the
current season will be as follows:
DRESS CODE (BOTTOM) APPLICABLE FOR ALL MASTER BOWLERS:
“BLACK” dress pants/shorts (for men) and “BLACK” dress pants/skirts/skorts/shorts/capris (for
the ladies). “BLACK” dress shorts will be permitted at all MBAO events providing they are
“golf length”. Cotton pants/skirts/shorts/capris will be permitted provided they are not faded,
have no rips, tears or studs on them and have no slits up the side of them. Jeans, harem, spandex,
leggings, yoga pants, stirrups, sweatpants, cargo pants or warm-up pants of any kind are
prohibited. No pants/slack/skirts/shorts/capris with external pockets on the sides will be
accepted.
DRESS CODE - SHIRT (AFFILIATED MASTER BOWLERS):
All Master Bowlers affiliated with a bowling centre at all events involving youth (Fall and
Spring Master Youth Events) will be required to wear the MBAO Shirt that has their name and
the name of their current affiliated bowling centres on it. Shirts with Embroidery can be ordered
through our Provincial Office using our shirt order form or it can be done by the player at their
own expense. At all other events (optionals), players may wear this or any other MBAO logoed
golf shirt. Any shirts with other provincial logos and/or national souvenir shirts are not approved
attire.
DRESS CODE - SHIRT (UNAFFILIATED MASTERS AND SENIORS DIVISION):
All unaffiliated Master Bowlers will wear a MBAO logoed golf shirt. Golf shirts with other
provincial logos and/or national souvenir shirts are not approved attire.
Members are not allowed to wear headphones of any kind for I-Pods, Walkman or other
electronic entertainment devices on the approach during any MBAO Event. Medical devices
such as hearing aids are allowed. Hats or other head wear, excluding those for religious purposes,
are not allowed to be worn.

Any master found out-of-uniform may be given a written warning for a first
offence and levied a fine of fifty dollars ($50.00) for a second offence.

